Handcrafted Holidays
The snow people and deer hidden along the trails were handcrafted and decorated by members of the Bloedel Reserve Horticulture & Grounds crew.

See if you can answer these questions on your walk:

How many snow people are there?
How many deer?

_____________________________________

Did you spot the wooden mushrooms?
Where are they?

_____________________________________

What about the deer with the red nose?
Did you find him?

_____________________________________

What different materials did the crew use to “dress” the snow people?

_____________________________________

Snap a picture with the snow people. Then please share your pictures with us on Instagram or Facebook. #winterinthewoods
Follow the Green Path
We've created a special one-way Winter in the Woods trail route. Drop off your canned food donation, then follow the Green Path to see the snow people and deer. Don't forget to make a wish for the New Year at the Community Wishing Tree.

Safety First! Some trail sections have been closed. For the safety of all guests, gardens, and displays, please follow the map, stay on the trails and lawns, and follow all directional signs.